MARYLAND ADVANCE DIRECTIVE:
PLANNING FOR FUTURE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS

February 2013

Dear Fellow Marylander:
I am pleased to send you an advance directive form that you can use to plan
for future health care decisions. The form is optional; you can use it if you want or use
others, which are just as valid legally. If you have any legal questions about your
personal situation, you should consult your own lawyer. If you decide to make an
advance directive, be sure to talk about it with those close to you. The conversation is
just as important as the document. Give copies to family members or friends and
your doctor. Also make sure that, if you go into a hospital, you bring a copy. Please
do not return completed forms to this office.
Life‐threatening illness is a difficult subject to deal with. If you plan now,
however, your choices can be respected and you can relieve at least some of the
burden from your loved ones in the future. You may also use another enclosed form
to make an organ donation or plan for arrangements after death.
Here is some related, important information:
•

If you want information about Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) Orders, please
visit the website http://marylandmolst.org or contact the Maryland
Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems directly at (410) 706‐
4367. A Medical Orders for Life‐Sustaining Treatment (MOLST) form
contains medical orders regarding cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
and other medical orders regarding life‐sustaining treatments. A
physician or nurse practitioner may use a MOLST form to instruct
emergency medical personnel (911 responders) to provide comfort care
instead of resuscitation. The MOLST form can be found on the Internet
at: http://marylandmolst.org. From that page, click on “MOLST Form.”

•

The Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene makes
available an advance directive focused on preferences about mental
health treatment. This can be found on the Internet at:
http://www.dhmh.state.md.us/mha. From that page, click on “Forms.”

I hope that this information is helpful to you. I regret that overwhelming
demand limits us to supplying one set of forms to each requester. But please feel
free to make as many copies as you wish. Additional information about advance
directives can be found on the Internet at:
http://www.oag.state.md.us/healthpol/advancedirectives.htm.
Douglas F. Gansler
Attorney General
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HEALTH CARE PLANNING
USING ADVANCE DIRECTIVES
Optional Form Included
Your Right To Decide
Adults can decide for themselves
whether they want medical treatment.
This right to decide ‐ to say yes or no to
proposed treatment ‐ applies to
treatments that extend life, like a
breathing machine or a feeding tube.
Tragically, accident or illness can take
away a personʹs ability to make health
care decisions. But decisions still have
to be made. If you cannot do so,
someone else will.
These decisions
should reflect your own values and
priorities.

Aging with Dignity, P.O. Box 1661,
Tallahassee, FL 32302.
This optional form can be filled out
without going to a lawyer. But if there
is anything you do not understand
about the law or your rights, you might
want to talk with a lawyer. You can also
ask your doctor to explain the medical
issues, including the potential benefits
or risks to you of various options. You
should tell your doctor that you made
an advance directive and give your
doctor a copy, along with others who
could be involved in making these
decisions for you in the future.

A Maryland law called the Health
Care Decisions Act says that you can do
health care planning through “advance
directives.” An advance directive can
be used to name a health care agent.
This is someone you trust to make
health care decisions for you. An
advance directive can also be used to
say what your preferences are about
treatments that might be used to sustain
your life.

In Part III of the form, you need two
witnesses to your signature. Nearly any
adult can be a witness. If you name a
health care agent, though, that person
may not be a witness. Also, one of the
witnesses must be a person who would
not financially benefit by your death or
handle your estate. You do not need to
have the form notarized.

The State offers a form to do this
planning, included with this pamphlet.
The form as a whole is called “Maryland
Advance Directive: Planning for Future
Health Care Decisions.” It has three
parts to it: Part I, Selection of Health
Care Agent; Part II, Treatment
Preferences (“Living Will”); and Part III,
Signature and Witnesses. This pamphlet
will explain each part.

This pamphlet also contains a
separate form called “After My Death.”
Like the advance directive, using it is
optional. This form has four parts to it:
Part I, Organ Donation; Part II,
Donation of Body; Part III, Disposition
of Body and Funeral Arrangements; and
Part IV, Signature and Witnesses.
Once you make an advance
directive, it remains in effect unless you
revoke it. It does not expire, and neither
your family nor anyone except you can
change it. You should review what
youʹve done once in a while. Things
might change in your life, or your
attitudes might change. You are free to
amend or revoke an advance directive at
any time, as long as you still have
decision‐making capacity. Tell your
doctor and anyone else who has a copy
of your advance directive if you amend
it or revoke it.

The advance directive is meant to
reflect your preferences. You may
complete all of it, or only part, and you
may change the wording. You are not
required by law to use these forms.
Different forms, written the way you
want, may also be used. For example,
one widely praised form, called Five
Wishes, is available (for a small fee) from
the nonprofit organization Aging With
Dignity. You can get information about
that document from the Internet at
www.agingwithdignity.org or write to:
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You can request a copy by calling 410‐576‐
7000.

If you already have a prior
Maryland advance directive, living will,
or a durable power of attorney for
health care, that document is still valid.
Also, if you made an advance directive
in another state, it is valid in Maryland.
You might want to review these
documents to see if you prefer to make a
new advance directive instead.

The form included with this pamphlet
does not give anyone power to handle
your money. We do not have a standard
form to send. Talk to your lawyer about
planning for financial issues in case of
incapacity.

Part I of the Advance Directive:
Selection of Health Care Agent
You can name anyone you want
(except, in general, someone who works
for a health care facility where you are
receiving care) to be your health care
agent. To name a health care agent, use
Part I of the advance directive form.
(Some people refer to this kind of advance
directive as a “durable power of attorney
for health care.”) Your agent will speak
for you and make decisions based on what
you would want done or your best
interests. You decide how much power
your agent will have to make health care
decisions. You can also decide when you
want your agent to have this power ─
right away, or only after a doctor says that
you are not able to decide for yourself.
You can pick a family member as a
health care agent, but you donʹt have to.
Remember, your agent will have the
power to make important treatment
decisions, even if other people close to you
might urge a different decision. Choose
the person best qualified to be your health
care agent. Also, consider picking one or
two back‐up agents, in case your first
choice isn’t available when needed. Be
sure to inform your chosen person and
make sure that he or she understands
what’s most important to you. When the
time comes for decisions, your health care
agent should follow your written
directions.
We have a helpful booklet that you can
give to your health care agent. It is called
“Making Medical Decisions for Someone Else:
A Maryland Handbook.” You or your agent
can get a copy on the Internet by visiting
the Attorney General’s home page at:
http://www.oag.state.md.us, then clicking
on “Guidance for Health Care Proxies.”
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Part II of the Advance Directive:
Treatment Preferences
(“Living Will”)
You have the right to use an advance
directive to say what you want about
future life‐sustaining treatment issues.
You can do this in Part II of the form. If
you both name a health care agent and
make decisions about treatment in an
advance directive, it’s important that you
say (in Part II, paragraph G) whether you
want your agent to be strictly bound by
whatever treatment decisions you make.
Part II is a living will. It lets you decide
about life‐sustaining procedures in three
situations: when death from a terminal
condition is imminent despite the
application of life‐sustaining procedures; a
condition of permanent unconsciousness
called a persistent vegetative state; and
end‐stage condition, which is an
advanced, progressive, and incurable
condition resulting in complete physical
dependency. One example of end‐stage
condition could be advanced Alzheimerʹs
disease.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT
ADVANCE DIRECTIVES IN MARYLAND
1.

Must I use any particular form?

No. An optional form is provided, but you
may change it or use a different form altogether.
Of course, no health care provider may deny you
care simply because you decided not to fill out a
form.
2.

Who can be picked as a health care agent?

Anyone who is 18 or older except, in
general, an owner, operator, or employee of a
health care facility where a patient is receiving
care.
3.

Who can witness an advance directive?

Two witnesses are needed. Generally, any
competent adult can be a witness, including
your doctor or other health care provider (but be
aware that some facilities have a policy against
their employees serving as witnesses). If you
name a health care agent, that person cannot be a
witness for your advance directive. Also, one of
the two witnesses must be someone who (i) will
not receive money or property from your estate
and (ii) is not the one you have named to handle
your estate after your death.

7.

Should I fill out both Parts I and II
of the advance directive form?

It depends on what you want to do. If all
you want to do is name a health care agent, just
fill out Parts I and III, and talk to the person
about how they should decide issues for you. If
all you want to do is give treatment instructions,
fill out Parts II and III. If you want to do both, fill
out all three parts.
8.

Are these forms valid in another state?

It depends on the law of the other state.
Most state laws recognize advance directives
made somewhere else.
9.

How can I get advance directive forms for
another state?

Contact Caring Connections (NHPCO) at 1‐
800‐658‐8898
or
on
the
Internet
at:
http://www.caringinfo.org.
10.

To whom should I give copies of my
advance directive?

No, but if you travel frequently to another
state, check with a knowledgeable lawyer to see
if that state requires notarization.

Give copies to your doctor, your health care
agent and backup agent(s), hospital or nursing
home if you will be staying there, and family
members or friends who should know of your
wishes. Consider carrying a card in your wallet
saying you have an advance directive and who
to contact.

5.

11.

4.

Do the forms have to be notarized?

Do any of these documents deal with
financial matters?

No. If you want to plan for how financial
matters can be handled if you lose capacity, talk
with your lawyer.
6.

When using these forms to make a decision,
how do I show the choices that I have
made?

Write your initials next to the statement
that says what you want. Donʹt use checkmarks
or Xʹs. If you want, you can also draw lines all
the way
through other statements that do not say what
you want.

Does the federal law on medical records
privacy (HIPAA) require special language
about my health care agent?

Special language is not required, but it is
prudent. Language about HIPAA has been
incorporated into the form.
12.

Can my health care agent or my family
decide treatment issues differently from
what I wrote?

It depends on how much flexibility you
want to give. Some people want to give family
members or others flexibility in applying the
living will. Other people want it followed very
strictly. Say what you want in Part II, Paragraph
G.
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13.

Is an adv
vance directive the same as a
“Patient’s Plan of Care”,
C
“Insttructions on
n
Current
Life‐Susttaining
Treatmen
nt
Options” form,
f
or Medical
M
Orders for Lifee‐
Sustaining
g Treatmentt (MOLST) form?

18.

P
Part II of th
he “After M
My Death”” form is a
generaal statemen
nt of these wishes. The State
Anatomy Board
d has a specific donation
prograam, with a pre‐registrration form
m available.
Call th
he Anatom
my Board aat 1‐800‐8779‐2728 for
that fo
orm and additional infformation.

No. These are form
ms used in health carre
facilities to document disccussions ab
bout curren
nt
life‐sustaining treatment isssues. Thesse forms arre
not m
meant for use
u as anyon
ne’s advancce directivee.
Instead, they are
a medicall records, to be don
ne
only when a doctor or
o other health
h
carre
profeessional preesents and discusses
d
th
he issues. A
MOL
LST form co
ontains meedical orderrs regarding
life‐sustaining treatments
t
relating to
o a patient’’s
mediical conditio
on.
14.

19.

Can my do
octor overriide my livin
ng will?

Usually, no.
n
Howev
ver, a docctor is no
ot
requiired to prrovide a “medically ineffective”
treatm
ment even if a living will
w asks forr it.
15.

If I have an advancce directivee, do I also
need a MO
OLST form?

P
Part II, paraagraph G eenables you
u to choose
one off two optio
ons with reg
gard to thee degree of
flexibiility you wiish to grantt the person
n who will
ultimaately makee treatment decisionss for you,
wheth
her that perrson is a h
health care agent or a
surrog
gate decisio
on maker. U
Under the ffirst option
you w
would instru
uct the deciision makerr that your
stated preferencces are m
meant to guide the
decisio
on maker b
but may bee departed ffrom if the
decisio
on maker b
believes thaat doing so
o would be
in yo ur best in
nterests.
The secon
nd option
requir es the decission makerr to follow y
your stated
prefereences stricttly, even iff the decission maker
thinkss some alterrnative wou
uld be betteer.

Does the DNR Ord
der have to
t be in a
particular form?
f

Yes. Emerg
gency medical servicees personneel
have very little time to eva
aluate the siituation and
d
i not pracctical to ask
k
act aappropriateely. So, it is
them
m to interprret documeents that may
m
vary in
n
form
m and conttent. Insteead, the sttandardized
d
MOL
LST form has
h been developed.
d
Have you
ur
docto
or or healtth care facility visit the
t
MOLST
T
web site at http
p://marylan
ndmolst.org
g or contacct
the M
Maryland Institute
I
fo
or Emergen
ncy Medica
al
Serviices System
m at (410) 706‐4367
7 to obtain
n
information on the MOLST
T form.
17.

Iff I appoin
nt a health
h care agen
nt and the
h
health care agent and
d any back
k‐up agent
d
dies or oth
herwise beccomes unav
vailable, a
su
urrogate d
decision ma
aker may n
need to be
c onsulted tto make tthe same treatment
d
decisions th
hat my hea
alth care aggent would
h
have made. Is the surrrogate decission maker
reequired to ffollow my instruction
ns given in
th
he advancee directive?

Y
Yes, the ssurrogate decision maker is
requir ed to mak
ke treatmen
nt decisionss based on
your k
known wisshes. An advance dirrective that
contain
ns clear aand unamb
biguous in
nstructions
regard
ding treatm
ment optionss is the besst evidence
of you
ur known wishes an
nd therefore must be
honoreed by the su
urrogate deecision mak
ker.

Yes. The MOLST fo
orm contaiins medica
al
orderrs that willl help ensu
ure that all health carre
proviiders are aw
ware of you
ur wishes. If you donʹt
wantt emergenccy medical services personnel
p
to
try to
o resuscitatte you in the
t event of
o cardiac or
o
respiiratory arreest, you must have a MOLST
M
form
m
contaaining a DN
NR order signed
s
by your
y
docto
or
or nu
urse practitiioner or a valid
v
EMS/D
DNR form.
16.

W
What aboutt donating my body ffor medical
ed
ducation or research?

REVISED JAANUARY 2013
IF

Y
YOU HAVE OT
THER QUESTIIONS, PLEASE TALK TO YOUR

DOCT
TOR OR YOUR
UR LAWYER. O
OR, IF YOU H
HAVE A QUEST
TION
ABOU
UT THE FORMS
S THAT IS NOT
T ANSWERED IN
N THIS PAMPH
HLET,

HEALTH
H POLICY
DIVISION OF THE
ATTO
ORNEY GENER
RAL’S OFFICE A
AT (410) 767‐6
6918 OR E‐MAIIL US
AT A DFORMS@OAG
G.STATE.MD.U
US.
YOU CAN CALL THE

Can I fill out a form
m to becom
me an organ
n
donor?

RE
MOR

Yes, Use Part
P
I of the “After My Death
h”
form
m.

INFORMAT
TION ABOUT

ADVANCE DIR
RECTIVES

CAN
N BE

OBTA
AINED FROM O
OUR WEBSITE A
AT:

http:://www.oag.sstate.md.us/H
Healthpol/Adv
vanceDirectiv
ves.
htm
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MARYLAND
D ADVANC
CE DIRECT
TIVE:
PLANNING
G FOR FUT
TURE HEAL
LTH CARE
E DECISION
NS

By:

Date of Birth:
(Print Name)

(Month/Day//Year)

Usiing this adv
vance direcctive form to
o do health
h care plann
ning is com
mpletely
optionall. Other form
ms are also
o valid in Maryland.
M
N
No matter w
what form y
you use, talk
k to
your fam
mily and oth
hers close to
t you abou
ut your wish
hes.
Thiis form has two parts to
t state you
ur wishes, aand a third part for neeeded
signaturres. Part I of this form lets you an
nswer this q
question: If you cannott (or do nott
want to)) make your own healtth care deciisions, who
o do you waant to makee them for y
you?
The persson you picck is called your health
h care agen
nt. Make su
ure you talk
k to your heealth
care age
ent (and any
y back‐up agents)
a
abo
out this im
mportant rolle. Part II leets you writte
your preeferences ab
bout effortss to extend your life in
n three situaations: term
minal condittion,
persisten
nt vegetativ
ve state, and
d end‐stagee condition
n. In additio
on to your h
health care
planning
g decisions, you can ch
hoose to beecome an orrgan donorr after your death by
filling ou
ut the form
m for that too
o.
➔ You
u can fill ou
ut Parts I an
nd II of thiss form, or o
only Part I, o
or only Parrt II. Use thee
form to reflect yourr wishes, th
hen sign in front of two
o witnessess (Part III). If your wisshes
change, make a new
w advance directive. »
Ma
ake sure you
u give a cop
py of the co
ompleted fo
orm to yourr health carre agent, yo
our
doctor, and
a others who mightt need it. Keeep a copy at home in a place wh
here someon
ne
can get it
i if needed
d. Review what
w
you ha
ave written periodicallly.

PART I: SELECTION
N OF HEALT
TH CARE AG
GENT

A
A. Selectio
on of Prima
ary Agent
I select the
t followin
ng individu
ual as my ag
gent to mak
ke health caare decision
ns for me:
Name:
Addresss:

Telepho
one Numbe
ers:
(home and ceell)
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B. Selection of Back‐up Agents
(Optional; form valid if left blank)
1. If my primary agent cannot be contacted in time or for any reason is unavailable or
unable or unwilling to act as my agent, then I select the following person to act in
this capacity:
Name:
Address:

Telephone Numbers:
(home and cell)

2. If my primary agent and my first back‐up agent cannot be contacted in time or for
any reason are unavailable or unable or unwilling to act as my agent, then I select
the following person to act in this capacity:
Name:
Address:

Telephone Numbers:
(home and cell)

C. Powers and Rights of Health Care Agent
I want my agent to have full power to make health care decisions for me, including the
power to:
1. Consent or not to medical procedures and treatments which my doctors offer,
including things that are intended to keep me alive, like ventilators and feeding
tubes;
2. Decide who my doctor and other health care providers should be; and
3. Decide where I should be treated, including whether I should be in a hospital,
nursing home, other medical care facility, or hospice program.
4. I also want my agent to:
a. Ride with me in an ambulance if ever I need to be rushed to the hospital; and
b. Be able to visit me if I am in a hospital or any other health care facility.
THIS ADVANCE DIRECTIVE DOES NOT MAKE MY AGENT
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OF THE COSTS OF MY CARE.
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This power is subject to the following conditions or limitations:
(Optional; form valid if left blank)

D. How my Agent is to Decide Specific Issues
I trust my agent’s judgment. My agent should look first to see if there is anything in
Part II of this advance directive that helps decide the issue. Then, my agent should think
about the conversations we have had, my religious and other beliefs and values, my
personality, and how I handled medical and other important issues in the past. If what I
would decide is still unclear, then my agent is to make decisions for me that my agent
believes are in my best interest. In doing so, my agent should consider the benefits,
burdens, and risks of the choices presented by my doctors.
E. People My Agent Should Consult
(Optional; form valid if left blank)
In making important decisions on my behalf, I encourage my agent to consult with the
following people. By filling this in, I do not intend to limit the number of people with
whom my agent might want to consult or my agent’s power to make decisions.
Name(s)

Telephone Number(s):

F. In Case of Pregnancy
(Optional, for women of child‐bearing years only; form valid if left blank)
If I am pregnant, my agent shall follow these specific instructions:
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G. Access to my Health Information – Federal Privacy Law (HIPAA) Authorization
1. If, prior to the time the person selected as my agent has power to act under this
document, my doctor wants to discuss with that person my capacity to make my
own health care decisions, I authorize my doctor to disclose protected health
information which relates to that issue.
2. Once my agent has full power to act under this document, my agent may request,
receive, and review any information, oral or written, regarding my physical or
mental health, including, but not limited to, medical and hospital records and other
protected health information, and consent to disclosure of this information.
3. For all purposes related to this document, my agent is my personal representative
under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). My agent
may sign, as my personal representative, any release forms or other HIPAA‐related
materials.
H. Effectiveness of this Part
(Read both of these statements carefully. Then, initial one only.)
My agent’s power is in effect:
1. Immediately after I sign this document, subject to my right to make any decision
about my health care if I want and am able to.
✎__________
>>OR<<
2. Whenever I am not able to make informed decisions about my health care, either
because the doctor in charge of my care (attending physician) decides that I have
lost this ability temporarily, or my attending physician and a consulting doctor
agree that I have lost this ability permanently.
✎__________

If the only thing you want to do is select a health care agent,
skip Part II. Go to Part III to sign and have the advance
directive witnessed. If you also want to write your treatment
preferences, go to Part II. Also consider becoming an organ
donor, using the separate form for that.
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PART II: TREATMENT PREFERENCES (“LIVING WILL”)

A. Statement of Goals and Values
(Optional: Form valid if left blank)
I want to say something about my goals and values, and especially what’s most
important to me during the last part of my life:

B. Preference in Case of Terminal Condition
(If you want to state what your preference is, initial one only. If you do not want to state
a preference here, cross through the whole section.)
If my doctors certify that my death from a terminal condition is imminent, even if
life‐sustaining procedures are used:
1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and
fluids by tube or other medical means.
✎______________
>>OR<<

2.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. If I am unable to take enough
nourishment by mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or
other medical means.
✎______________
>>OR<<

3.

Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
reasonable medical judgment would prevent or delay my death. If I am unable to
take enough nourishment by mouth, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube
or other medical means.
✎______________
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C. Preference in Case of Persistent Vegetative State
(If you want to state what your preference is, initial one only. If you do not want to state
a preference here, cross through the whole section.)
If my doctors certify that I am in a persistent vegetative state, that is, if I am not
conscious and am not aware of myself or my environment or able to interact with
others, and there is no reasonable expectation that I will ever regain consciousness:
1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and
fluids by tube or other medical means.
✎______________
>>OR<<

2.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. If I am unable to take enough
nourishment by mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or
other medical means.
✎______________
>>OR<<

3.

Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
reasonable medical judgment would prevent or delay my death. If I am unable to
take enough nourishment by mouth, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube
or other medical means.
✎______________

D. Preference in Case of End‐Stage Condition
(If you want to state what your preference is, initial one only. If you do not want to state
a preference here, cross through the whole section.)
If my doctors certify that I am in an end‐state condition, that is, an incurable
condition that will continue in its course until death and that has already resulted in
loss of capacity and complete physical dependency:
1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and
fluids by tube or other medical means.
✎_____________
>>OR<<

2.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. If I am unable to take enough
nourishment by mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or
other medical means.
✎______________
>>OR<<

3. Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
reasonable medical judgment would prevent or delay my death. If I am unable to
take enough nourishment by mouth, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or
other medical means.
✎______________
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E. Pain Relief
No matter what my condition, give me the medicine or other treatment I need to relieve
pain.
F. In Case of Pregnancy
(Optional, for women of child‐bearing years only; form valid if left blank)
If I am pregnant, my decision concerning life‐sustaining procedures shall be modified
as follows:

G. Effect of Stated Preferences
(Read both of these statements carefully. Then, initial one only.)
1.

I realize I cannot foresee everything that might happen after I can no longer decide
for myself. My stated preferences are meant to guide whoever is making decisions
on my behalf and my health care providers, but I authorize them to be flexible in
applying these statements if they feel that doing so would be in my best interest.
✎______________
>>OR <<

2.

I realize I cannot foresee everything that might happen after I can no longer decide
for myself. Still, I want whoever is making decisions on my behalf and my health
care providers to follow my stated preferences exactly as written, even if they think
that some alternative is better.
✎______________
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PART III: SIGNATURE AND WITNESSES

By signing below as the Declarant, I indicate that I am emotionally and mentally
competent to make this advance directive and that I understand its purpose and effect. I
also understand that this document replaces any similar advance directive I may have
completed before this date.

(Signature of Declarant)

(Date)

The Declarant signed or acknowledged signing this document in my presence and,
based upon personal observation, appears to be emotionally and mentally competent to
make this advance directive.

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone Number(s):

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone Number(s):

(Note: Anyone selected as a health care agent in Part I may not be a witness. Also, at
least one of the witnesses must be someone who will not knowingly inherit anything
from the Declarant or otherwise knowingly gain a financial benefit from the Declarant’s
death. Maryland law does not require this document to be notarized.)
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AFTER MY DEATH
(This document is optional. Do only what reflects your wishes.)

By:

Date of Birth:

(Print Name)

(Month/Day/Year)

PART I: ORGAN DONATION
(Initial the ones that you want. Cross through any that you do not want.)
Upon my death I wish to donate:
Any needed organs, tissues, or eyes.
Only the following organs, tissues or eyes:

✎
✎

I authorize the use of my organs, tissues, or eyes:
For transplantation

✎

For therapy

✎

For research

✎

For medical education

✎

For any purpose authorized by law

✎

I understand that no vital organ, tissue, or eye may be removed for
transplantation until after I have been pronounced dead. This document is not intended to
change anything about my health care while I am still alive. After death, I authorize any
appropriate support measures to maintain the viability for transplantation of my
organs, tissues, and eyes until organ, tissue, and eye recovery has been completed. I
understand that my estate will not be charged for any costs related to this donation.

PART II: DONATION OF BODY
After any organ donation indicated in Part I, I wish my body to be donated for
use in a medical study program.
✎______________
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PART III: DISPOSITION OF BODY AND FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
I want the following person to make decisions about the disposition of my body
and my funeral arrangements: (Either initial the first or fill in the second.)
The health care agent who I named in my advance directive.

✎______________

>>OR<<
This person:
Name:
Address:
Telephone Number(s):
(Home and Cell)

If I have written my wishes below, they should be followed. If not, the person I have
named should decide based on conversations we have had, my religious or other beliefs
and values, my personality, and how I reacted to other peoples’ funeral arrangements.
My wishes about the disposition of my body and my funeral arrangements are:

PART IV: SIGNATURE AND WITNESSES
By signing below, I indicate that I am emotionally and mentally competent to make this
donation and that I understand the purpose and effect of this document.
(Signature of Donor)

(Date)

The Donor signed or acknowledged signing the foregoing document in my presence
and, based upon personal observation, appears to be emotionally and mentally
competent to make this donation.
(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone Number(s):

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone Number(s):
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AFTER
R MY DEA
ATH
Part
P
II: Do
onation o
of Body
S
Anattomy Boarrd, a unit of the De
epartment of
The State
Health
h and Men
ntal Hygien
ne adminissters a stattewide Body
Donattion Pro
ogram. Anatomica
A
l Donatiion allow
ws
individ
duals to de
edicate the
e use of th
heir bodiess upon dea
ath
to adv
vance me
edical educ
cation, clin
nical and allied-health
trainin
ng and res
search stu
udy to Marryland’s medical study
institu
utions. Th
he Anatom
my Board rrequires in
ndividuals to
pre-re
egister prio
or to death
h as an an
natomical d
donor to the
state Body Donation Pro
ogram. T
There are no mediccal
restric
ctions or qualificatio
ons to be
ecoming a
an a “Body
Donor”. At dea
ath the Boa
ard will asssume the custody and
ol of the body for stu
udy use. It is truly a legacy le
eft
contro
behind for othe
ers to have
e healthie
er lives. F
For donatio
on
inform
mation and forms you
u can conttact the Bo
oard toll-fre
ee
at 1-8
800.879.27
728

Did You Remembeer To ...
□

Fill out Part I if you want to namee a health ccare agentt?

□

Nam
me one orr two back
k‐up agen
nts in casee your firsst
cho
oice as heealth care agent is not available when
n
neeeded?

□

Talk
k to yourr agents an
nd back‐u
up agent aabout you
ur
valu
ues and priorities, and deccide whetther that’’s
eno
ough guida
ance or whether you
u also wan
nt to make
speecific health care decisionss in thee advance
direective?

□

If you
y want to make sp
pecific deciisions, fill out Part III,
cho
oosing careefully amo
ong alternaatives?

□

Sign
n and datte the adv
vance direective in P
Part III, in
n
fron
nt of two witnesses
w
who
w also n
need to sig
gn?

□

Loo
ok over th
he “After My
M Death” form to see if you
u
wan
nt to fill ou
ut any partt of it?

□

Make sure yo
our health care agentt (if you naamed one)),
ur family, and you
ur doctorr know aabout you
ur
you
adv
vance care planning??

□

Giv
ve a copy of
o your ad
dvance direective to y
your health
h
caree agent, fa
amily mem
mbers, docctor, and h
hospital o
or
nurrsing homee if you aree a patientt there?

